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Packed for Theta Xi
SpectacularI Bob Holt Great

Ag Banquet Tonight; EdilorSpeaker
Paul C. Johnson, editor of trihutions to the SIU school of
Prairie Farmer' Magazine, will Agriculture and to agriculture
speak at SIU'. annual All-Ag- as a whole.
riculture Banquet tonight at
6:30 in the Woody Hall dining
room.
Johnson, widely known as a
.speaker and agricultural journalist,. will discuss "The Future
of Farming."
Another highligbt of the
evening will be recognition of
two agricultural alumni and an
agricultural leader with service
awards.l0r their leadership con·

Johnson graduated from St.
Olaf College in Minnesota and
later studied at the University
of Iowa. He has published week·
Iy papers in Bellingh&m, Madi.
son and Worthington. Minn.
From the Worthington news·
paper, Jobnson moved to a po&ition as agricuhural extension
editor at the University of Min.
nesota. He j~ined the Prairie
Farmer staff as editor in 1947.

Uppert Wins
Senator Battle
Yfdh 2 Votes

More Tuition
Scholarships
Available Now

...
Dorothy Lippert, Shattue
sophomore majoring in education,
won
the off-campus
women's housing senator elec·
~b~ ~e~~k ~";o a v:t~:;
total number cast.
Three earlier elections were
declar~d. invalid by the election
commlSSlon because of l~ck of
voters or a break~own In the
8Upp~y of. poll offiCials.
M188 LIppert, unopposed for
the office, replaces Joann Hutch·
craft, Benton sophomore, who
resigned last month. Despite the
fact thtt.hr ~ff-cam~usthwoien
wlj'ere e Ilg! e 0bvllote In e e ec·
on, on y two a ots were cast.
The Egyptian learned
late Sunda". that a re~unt of the election revealed three votee had
been east for the senatorial po, t . Rachel Kirby received one write--in
vote.

-Summer
Schedule
Available
Raymond H. Dey, Director of
the Summer Session, has an·
nounced thai the schedule of
classes for the summer session
is now available at the Registrar's Office.
The . session is tentatively
scheduled as the usual eight
week term. beginning June 19
ana ending August 11.
Dey added, however, that the
University is asking the General
Assembly to 'a ppropriate funds
to establish a 12-week summer
term to replace the ..eight week
session.

By Ron Jacober
Managing Editor

CLEMEN11NE GHOST

I

combined effort of Sigma
Oementine returns as a
Sigma Sigma and Delta Chi,
ghost in "Ballad of Clemenwas complete with a chorus
tine," the winning group act
and an
The number of tuition schol. in the Theta Xi Variety
arships available to students _s_h_o_w_. _Th_e_ pc..r_ese_nt_a_ti_
on_,_a-;-_ _r---ii-__--'-__
rated as outstanding in extra·
curricular activities was increased from 350 to 500 at a
meeting of the Board of Trust·
I
ees Thursday.
Tuition scholarships for the

~~~:d~:ill: ~1ro~ ~~::J

Coleman W.Ins
K I A d
ap an war

proportionately, according to
enrollment, beginning with the
fan quarter next September. En.
rollment on the Carbondale
campus at the start of the cur.
rent school year was 9,028 and
on the Southwestern campus
4 304
l
'AIs~ approved were an addi.
tional 25 tuition scholarships
for foreign students. bringing
the total to 75.
Meritorious students selected
on the basis of extracurricular
and scholast ic records will not
have to pay the S35 tuition forlPIDDlllCalnCm
each quarter the scholarship
is in effect.
--------

Grad Students
Must Apply For
Graduation
Graduate students planning
to receive a degree in June., are
reminded they must fulfill certain requirements before graduation.
Graduate students must apply for graduation by May 22.
The Registrar's Office will notify th~ students as to the proper procedure to follow.
Candidates for M.A., M.F.A.,
M.M., and M.S. are also to sub·
mit two copies of their thesis by
May 22.
Students who are candidates
for aq M.S. in education degree,
must submit a research paper
in lieu of a thesis. This paper
must also be submitted by May
22.

'Third of Season

Hal Holbrook
Applications for the College
Qualification Test, to be given
April 27, are now available at At Convocation
Selective Service System local

boards throughout the count ry,
the OSA announced,
Eligible students who intend
to take this test shou ld apply at
once to the nearest local board
for an application and a bulletin
of information. The nearest
board is at nOI Chestnut St.,
Murphysboro.
The student should complete
his application and mail it in
the envelope provided to: Sel.
ective Service Examining Sec·
tion, Educational Testing Serv.
ice, P.O. Box 586, Princeton,
N.J. Applications for the April
27 test must be postmarked no
later than midnight, April 6.
Test results will be reported
to the student's Selective Servo
ice local board of jurisdiction
for use in considering his defer·
ment as a student.

Hal Holbrook, 35-year-old
lecturer whose imitations of
Mark Twain have won him
world acclaim, will appear on
the Shryock Auditorium stage
..
twice Thursday.
Reciting from Twain's own
works, Holbrook win be pre·
sented at 10 a.m. as the fresh·
man convocation performer and
again a t 8 p.m. for a public
appearancer
Appearing as the old Miss·
ouri humorist himseU, Holbr92.k
goes through a tedious three·
hour period of makeup before
going onstage.
Holbrook,
whose
"Mark
Twain Tonight!" is one of the
most successful one· man shows
ever to appear in New York,
has won both public and critics'
acclaim for his characterization.

DeNte Tourney Here This Weekend
er Keith Sanders, senior from
The team of Sharon ' Loveless
SIU debaters w~ be facing stiff competitio~ in their bid for Benton, won a speaker's rating and Barbara Elmore finished
state supremacy this weekend, when debaters from all over the for the third consecutive week. 6-2, defeating Iowa State
Teachers College, Navy Pier,
state gather here for the Illinois State Intercollegiate Debate
At the St. Thomas (Minne· Stevens Point of Wisconsin, the
Tournament.
University of South Dakota,
Three Illinois schools have
The tournament will begin at
t~t:f ~~~k~::e~: Marquette
(Mich.) Univer.!ity,
been declared national cham· 2 Fridav afternoon and will be and 'Mike Morris compiled a and St. Thomas University.
They
lost to Illinois State Nor..
pions in the past five yean, completed about 2 p.m. Satur· 5-3 record. They defeated the
with Northwestern University day. Debates will be' held in University of Kansas, River mal University and Central
gaining the h9nor twice. Augus· classrooms at University School. Falls, White Water and North. (Mo.) College.
A second tournament at
::..!:to~S:Oth:,hi,;:~
Third PIeee Tropbies
western Coll_ all of Wiscon.in, and Bethel (Minn.) Col- Notre Dame saw SIU's Keith
.
\
tou.mament two yean ago.
...i.Ut weekend Southern de· lege. They lost to Northwestern Sanders and Kent Brandon win
EiAht rounds of debate will haters returned from two of the University. Northern lllinois 7 and lose I, losing only to
be required to determine the top tourneys in the nation with .University
and
Emporia Northwestern University in the
semifinals.
champions this year.
two third place trophies. Debat- (Kans.) State College.

::n1s

:l:::

A colorful "Ballad of Clementine" complete with a chorus and
outhouse and a talented singer who told a musical story about
the blues captured top honors in the three·hour 14th annual
Theta Xi Variety Show last weekend.
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority They Sang." won th secqnd
and Delta Chi fraternity com· ·place group trophy.
The Kappaleers, a five-man
bined for an unusal rendition of
the "Cle~enl!ne" tr~gedy to vocal group, s,ang \he.ir ~~y to
win the gIganbc traveling group second place In the IndJvIdual
trophy.
class with "My Lover Man" and
"Shop Around."
Norvell Wins
The final award of the even·
Bill Norvell, sophomore from ing, third place in the group
Jacksonville, told his story of division. went to Phi Kappa
the blues and accented it by Tau fraternity. The men look
singing "Basin Street Blues," the audience on u,a trip to the
"St. Louis Blues" and "Birth butcher," as Holt called it, as
of tbe Blues."
they humorously stumbled their
If an award had been given way through the "Swan Lake"
for the funniest act of the show. ballet.
Bob Holt, emcee courtesy of Other Participants
KMOX radio, St. Louis, would
Other acts participating in
have won it hands·down. Holt
the annual spectacular were:
kept tbe overflow crowd in
the Newman F9undation; jazz
stitches as he impersonated
singer Ralph Clardy; Sigma Pi
everything from a weather·bird
fraternity ; vocalist Kathryn
to ' a German bomber in World
Kimmel; Sigma Kappa sor·
War II.
ority; Jan Gudde and Phil
Shryock's stage literally bubDoughterty, a dance team ;
bled over with talent as 16 in·
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority;
dividual and group acts went
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity,
through their long· rehearsed
dancer Lee Dabbs; Tb~ Pony
routines.
Tails; vocalist Millie Ledbetter
AKA's Second
and the Theta Xi pledge act,
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority, "Queen For A Day," until the
singing a series of famous spiro censors caught up with it after
ituals in a routine caned "So Friday's show.

Symphony Concert Tonight
Three symphonic works will
be presented by the Southern
Illinois Symphony in its third
concert of the season at 8; IS
tonight in Shryock Auditorium.
Open to the public without
admission. the aU·orchestral
program will be conducted by
Carmine Ficocelli, associate
professor of music.
It will open with J. S. Bach's
" Fugue in ~ minorn-the
"Little Fugue"-transcribed for
symphony by Lucien Calliet.
Second selection will be Hay.
dn's "Militaire" Symphony and
the post.intermission fin~le will
be the "New World" Symphony
by Antonin Dvorak.
Robert Forman, associate
professor of music, will be Eng·
lish horn soloist in the Dvorak
work.

Symphony is now in its 13th
concert season.
Membership includes m'any
area residents who have been
parl·time musicians or music
educators most of their lives.
Rehearsals are held each Tuesday night from October through
May and the only recompense
for members is the enjoyment
in performing.
FicoceUi, now in his fourth
season at the orchestra's helm,
also conducts the Southern
Illinois Youth Symphony and
the "Sinlonietta," a smaller
group comprised of select mus·
icians from the orchestra.

Auth r'sTea
For Gardiner

C. Harvey Gardiner, SIU
A volunteer organization par·
tially !iupported by SIU's music history professor, will be hon·
ored
at 8 "Meet Our Author"
department and Division of
Area Services. the 68-piece tea tomorrow from 3:30 to 5
p. m. in the University Cafe·
teria.
•
The tea, sponsored by the
University Press. will give fac·
ulty members, faculty wives, and
students an opportunity to meet
, Professor Gardiner and tallc
with him about his new book,
"The Cons~t Captain: Gon·
zalo de Sandoval" The book
Student readers to make tape will be ' released next week by
d'
f books f
b the SIU Press.
r~r mgs 0
or use. y
Professor Gardiner, a spec.
bhnd students are now bel;ng ialiSt in Latin American history.
sough~ .the Campus ServIce has written several hooks reo
CommISSion announced.
late"d to Mexican history. His
Recordings will be made at new work is a lively biographi·
Morris Library at times to be cal study of the right.hand man
arranged. Students interested of Hernando Cortez, well
should ,ign up at the Student known Spanish conqueror of
Government Office in the Stu· Mexico during ' the 16th cen·
tury.
dent Union.

Readers Needed
To Make Tapes
For The Blind

EdItOr'•• Opinions

1IoIsiag: A Giant EIIipla
The accompanying cartoon can depict better than ";y words
one of the giant enigmas facing Southern today: ofl..campus
hou.ing.
ReprcDe. of how large we grow or the amount of Univeraty

bouaiag. there will always be otudents living oll-campus.
The problem is a complex one: what can the !:Inivemly do if
hou.eholders refuse to treat students aa equals or to keep rent

Thought for the day: One good thing about being preju·
dieed is that it aaves us the trouble of thinking.

at a rea&Onahle acaIe? At this point, very little. The Housing
0fIi~ is swamped with work acquiring housing for students;
aleo. there is little the University can do to eet a fire under
Carbondale citizens unless it would be the jnstallation of a
potent blaek list.
I
One thing that 8lUdents can do. however. is report inadequacies to the Housing Office and take\ more time in selecting
housing. Some off-campus rooms are yet available.
Another factor not considered is ithel behavior of students.
Many householders refuM!: to remodel apartments or rooms
because of poor behavior by former studen~ and in some
cases householders can point out mutilated rooms as evidence.
They have a good arguing point.
But the problem still remains. All we can hope for is improved relationships between householders and students and a
changing viewpoint on the part of some householders.

The Tri Sig's and Delta Chi's won the group competition
·in the Theta Xi Variety Sbow Saturday and Bill Norvell
walked 011 with first place in the individual category. but the
three real champions received no awards.
Bob Holt, ";aybe the most
did Holt. A truly fine ahow·
versatile of all emcees to
man WIth a wealth of talent.
grace Shryock'. stage, held
The other two ~""na went
the show togethet. Seldom
compl~y unnobced, howhas a performer here worked
ever: Richard M. Uray of.the
harder to keep a show mov.
RadlG-TV department and
ing, seldom has a performer
Charles W. Zoeckler of the
put more uumph" into it than
theatre de~ent spent the
two weeks pnor to the show
working diligently with the
performers. Without their
aid, the ahow would have suf·
fered.

I

AHenlion: Now Hair This
...--Beards come and beards grow, especiany if you don't shave
them 011 or become deceased.
The fonowing lines are for the benefit of those folks who
during the past 10 days have done neither.
You say the fair sex ' eats beards up? They do not. The
truth is that whiskers scratch more than they tickle, so that a
girl who shuts her eyes often gets the unmistakable feeling that
she's kissing a porcupine.
You say it's to let people know you're a beabtik? Phooey.
Except for the few who are hiding from the law, most beat·
niks applied. the old lither when beards became as common as
hula boops.
You say it's to cloak an otherwise ugly mug? Well, the
ugliest man on campus recently won a date with the Home·
coming queen, not to mention fame and a sackful of expensive
trinkets.
.
Now don't get me wrong, I've nothing against a few inches
of solid hair under the old kisser.
Santa Claus would lose favor fast if he applied blade to
beard, at least with me. And there's no sorrier sight anywhere
than a bearded lady without bristles, unless it:s a bearded lady
with brisdes.
But if anyone else can give me a bonafide reason for going
around looking like a bear with egg in his whiskers, I wish
he would.
Roger Maserang

March Not A Lamb Here
In like a lamb. out like a lion-or in like a lion and out like
a lamb. ' That's the story of March, but to Southern students
it's something else.
March might come in like a lamb. but it soon turns into a
lion~nl y to sneak out like a lamb. This cycle, of course, is
caused by ~al exam week.
A trip to Morris Library reveals that final exams are on the
horizon. Periodicals and reference books are missing, tables
are spread with note cards and bright eyes become bleary.
And if finals aren't bad enough in themselves, the preceding
week is that disastrous time when term papers are due.
You tell yourself that you'll use that last week to catch up on
reading .. . except you figured that you'd have that term
paper finished. So with one last mighty effort you trek
through the week before finals turning out term papers in·
stead of catching up on class work.
And then, instead of recovering from that effort, the last
minute has passed for catching up on reading, so you just
spend the weekend before finals cramming like crazy.
We don't know where you'll be during these two weeks,
but as for us we'll spend this week publishing the final issue
of the Egyptian and next week we'll try and find our textbooks.
J erry DeMuth

LOGUE TV
Stereo MaI<eo

RADIO

Wonders About
Activity Fee
Editor,
I recently noticed on my
fee statement an item of
19.50 for an "activity fee:"
Now, if the information
hasn't been classified for security reasons, I wish you
would tell me: who authorized the collection of this fee,
who distributes the money,
who gets the money and for
what purpose is the money
used?
It is interesting to note that
with 8,979 studentes paying
the fee. a total of $85.300.50
was collected for this quarter.
This comes to 18.530.05 per
week or 11,218.57 per day!
That much money could buy
a lot of activity. I've seen
some activity on campus, but
certainly not enough to jus·
tify the expenditure of SI,·
218.57 per day.
Sincerely,
Allen A. Matthews
(Editor's note: The aetivity fee is authorized by
the sm Board of Tru ..
tees and i. allocated by
the Student Council. For
the 1960-61 academic
year, for example, the

Gus sez Charlie Vaugh~
should have won the Service
to Southern Award.
Gus sez he thinks the 'Plan
A' effort to eliminate routine
assignments and exams is a
fantastic idea.

Gus sez maybe the transportation system this quarter
should be called the bust sys·
tem.

TV ACCESSORIES

216 South Univenity
TheH......,'i'bt

Gus wonder& if buses wiD
make runs to Crah Orchard
next quarter for night beach
parties.

Seniee Built
lOOMS FOR GIlLS •••

Call. Gl 7·7.55,( or "" at
401 Orchard DriVe

I

Be proud of Southern-and
it will be proud of you!
FOR lENT
Small house trailer for student who d ..ir~ privacy_
Available immediately. Call
Gl 7·8785 or ... at 303 ·

E. HOitor.

t

ICulture

71e Sruzp j$'.,,,, ~ ~ eome::......

Gus sez the foreign languag department must be
pretty good; foreign students
speak better English than
American students.

Repairs on All TV and .

Four voconcies in all· new
girl',
dormitory.
Lorge
lounge with TV Kitchen and
laundry room, priyate bath,
all.~ furniture. TRANS·
I'ORTAnON furni.hed ta &
fro.. school.

~

Gus is now eligible for the
Con~ional Medal of Hon.
or-be worked up . the nerve
to go to the Health Service.

biggeat chunk. were a1.
located to the Student

MedieaI Benefit Fund.
$73,600; the athleti. department, 855,000; the
Egyptian, $22,875 and
the Obdiok. $22.375.
Other allocations went to
• uch group. aa AFROTC
student activities, the
band and choru .. fresh·
man, sophomore, junior
and senior eIaues, eontingency fund, debate
squad, fre8hman orientation aetivitiea, general expenle,
sm Orcbeatra,
Student Council and the
Student Handbook. The
1!.&e of the money should
be clear without explanation.)

SIU's Menace:
A Sidewinder
Dear Editor:
It is very distressing to
find that there are students
among us, bicyclists specifically. who are unable to
read. This is pa rticularly bad
since the Physi cal Plant went
to all the trouble to paint
numerous "pedestrians only"
signs on paths and sidewalks
all over campus.
Misspelled or no~ it seems
that anyone with below aver·
age intelligence could com·
prehend the meaning. Why
these illiterate menaces are
allowed to continue to terrorize pedestrians is beyond me.
Perhaps these two· wheeled
ana rchists are planning a private overthrow of the student
govern,.ent by refusing to
comply with the regulation.
Or perhaps the administration is at fault for Q9t~ en·
forcing their official edict.
A lot of money was spent
on man hours to have these
signs displayed. Let's start
collecting our investment.

Rustling parchment sounds
that only trees
in breezes rising to grey
winds can make.
Lo.w ceiling of the driven
clouds,
and then
some willy.nilly poplar leaf
goes scooting 'cross the bwn
to cower in a hedge.
Darker, greyer,
Black rumblings, leaden
pitchedthe wakeninl'!; thunder makes
a dictate
to the violent Armies of the ..
wind. - · ...
_.
Above the violence comes a
sound
sound that softens all be·
fore ita growing, living sound i
one more reason for existence:
Rain .
George Kuehn

For those of you who
didn't see the show, one of
Bob Holt's better gems of the
night concerned the onelegged man who went to a
dance studio to learn the chao

STENOGRAPHER WANTEDI
For law office. Could take
part time classes. Write
P. O. Box 359.

1958 house trailer, 35xB
feet, good condition.
University Trailer Court,
lot No. 2
FO~ SALE
Record Collection, 200 lP 's,
Jazz anJi Classical, some
Show Tunes, $1 to $4.
Call, Murphy.boro 1348W

COMIIiO TO CHICAGO
fOI THI WilKIN D·"

...... : 12. . . . . .
.......... !t"'.... s...II ............ a.kIIIp ....

DOING IT mE HARD W}3

Charles H. Bolton

FOR.SALE
Small room si%e washing
machine. In good condition.
Cal" Gl 7.~760

GET WPPED
AI

LEONARDS

~:: ~~i~fv';:,~::~. C;:.j

BABBEBSBOP

$1 .00 to Lansing 'Information Service, Dept. G·l,. Bax

One drop
and then another
on the face
the next one lands below
the eye
but closer to the ear.

Sincerely,

Earn $135 w.. kly during
lummer traveling overseas.

7,(, N_ Vork 61, N.V.

-~
,

One of B,-oadway's finest
will he here Thursday for two .,
perfonnancesl Hal Holbrook,
modem day''; Mark Twain,
will be featured at convocation Thursday morning and
again Thursday evening at 8
in Sbryock. Holbrook'. act
has drawn capacity crowds in
the past.

_W. CIIIIp

Mea. ar:t rid of emb&rnJlina dand.ndf' c:uy as 1·2-) with
FITCH I 1n just 3 minutes (cine rubbins. one latherin& ODe
riDliD&), IMIY trace of dmdruff". &rime. pmmy old bait
lOIlic aoa: riPt clown the drainl Your bait looks baadboaItIUcr. Your ocoIp
ti.naIc&. feels 10 rd'rabcd. Ute
FITCH DaQdrutr Rcmoorer
SHAMPOO CWIr)' wcdr: for
L.AOINe MA:N'. poll/iN daDdrutr control.

FITCK

. . . ..

SHAMPOO ~= =.:~=,p

SoI••ern Playa'S .,.....
ExperiIIentaI 'Hamlet'
Senke Awa"

An experimental PJ'elf!DlA· audience. The commentator's
lion of William Shakespeare'. main function will be inter-

panna Schqchard and Bob

M~re than 100 indumi..,
businesses., agencies and educa·
tiona) groups win seek employes
through SIU's Placement Service this winter, according to Di·
rector Roye R. Bryant.
The winter schedule shows
companies from 13 states as far
apart as California and New
York, and government officials
fTom the District of Columbia

tragedy, "Hamlet," will be of· pmation of the playas it profeted hy the Southern Play... greooes."
!'fay 1.9 in Muckelroy Auditor·
Slides will be projected duro
lu~if they can find • Hamlet, iog the play to explain scenes
~! 15.
that will be omitted.
Perhaps the most interesting
"H I " h bee
d·
.
.
thing about "Hamlet" outside of. . am ~ as
n prese.nte commg to interview prospects.
the production itseH will be the l~ Its enllerty on~y a few hrnes
"Students get the mistaken
program," points out Mordecai smce the days of Shakes~e idea that if they're graduating
Gorelilc, research professor in because the ~mplete productIon tfar off,' the companies don't
to talk to them at this
theatre and director of the Ia takes about SlX hou.rs to enact,
Comments made by va~o:~ the professor explau~ed.
date,to Dr. Bryant compeople during the past 300
Any stu~ent or facul~ mem- mented. "The truth is, they

Hardwick were recipients of the

Service to Southern awards at
the Theta Xi Variety Show Fri·
day night in Shryock Auditor·
ium.
President Morris presented
the awards, inscribed wriAt
watche&t which are granted each
year to a junior or senior man
and woman student by Theta Xi
fraternity_
RWlIle...Up
Pen-and-pencil sets were a warded runner-up candidates
Suzanne Puntney, Jan Gidcumb, Sharon Rushing, Dave
Leckrone and Ron Vaskie.
Hardwick, who is currently
senior class president a nd 8 resident fellow at Brown HaU, is
a Mattoon native enrolled -n the
College of Liberal Arts and Sci.
ences.
Sphinx Preoident
----1"resideot of the Sphinx Club
this year. Hardwick during his
four-year stay at Southern has
be«;n president of the student
body. chainnan of the Journal·
ism . Coun ci~ sophomore class
vice president, a member of the
Student Union Board and sec·
r etary of Phi Kappa Tau Ira·
ternity.
,
The senior received the
~phinx Club Outstanding Male
Award during his freshman and
sophomore years, has served on
Spring Festival and New Stu-

Industries Seek
SlU Graduates

I

dent Week steering committees,
been aNSA repreesn'tative was
a cheerleader for two yea~ and
was a member of the Southern
Players. _
~
Senior Vice Preeident
Miss Schuchard, a senior
from Kirkwood, Mo., is majoring in elementary ed ucation.
Vice president of the senior
class, she has been president of
Sigma' Sigma Sigma sorority
lor the past two years.
Miss Schuchard during her
6rst two years at Southern was
named Outstandinll; Freshman
and Sophomore Woman. She
has been a varsity cheerleader,
was in ~e Homecoming queen's
court two years, once as an at.
tendant, and is a member of the
Sphinx Club and the Cap and
Tassel ~iety.
'

years about the main character
will be included in the program.
Comments by T .S. Eliot, Leo
_ _ _.::..._ _ _ _ ___ 1 Tolstoy. Walt Whitman and
Edgar Allen 'Poe will he hea rd.
Ag Faculty Members
As for the produciton, Gore.
Serve At Meetings
lik said. " We are going to have
Dr. Ralph A. Benton, super- a commentator, stage manager
visor of vocational agri culture and the sound tables out in the
teacher training and adult edu·
cation in the School of Agricul· Barge, Towing
ture, served as chairman of a Industry Invades
group session at the 40th annual
Agricultural Education Central
Top barge and towing indusRegion Conference which ended trial personnel a re on campus
Friday. It was held at the Mor· today ,a nd tomorrow for the first
rison Hotel ,in Chicago.course [or management of water
Dr. Walter J. Wills, chai r- carrier operators, offered here.
man of the department of agriCol. J . R. Messersmith. direc·
cultural industries, spoke on tor, Central Traffic Region Mil·
" Your Co·op and You" at a ita ry Traffic Management Agen.
Winnebago County Service Co_ cy, St. Lou is, will speak at a
meeting in Rockford Monday . banquet tonight on " Your Military Customer."
Ecuador is the ~ief source
William J. Hull, chairman of
of balsa wood, haH as heavy as the Ohio VaDey Improvement
cork but extremely strong.
Assn's. Legislative Committee,
will conduct a 9 a.m. session
tomorrow on " Future legislation and Federal Controls."
Other topics at the course
sponsored by the Transporta.
tion Institution and the Division
of Technical IlJId Adult Ed uca.
tion . will he marine financin g,
admlTalty law ,,-"d marine lilt. bilitv.

ber who wlShes to audition for
tlJ.e role of Hamlet is requested
to contact the theatre departmentA
"We are very interested in
fi nding a Hamlet," said Gorelik.

want to talk to graduates
whether they'U finish In March,
::.
Ju_n_e_o_r_A=ugus
=::.
t.'_'_ _ __
The world's largest deposits
of cryolite are located in Greenland.
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I WAS A TEEN-AGE SLIDE RULE
In ~ recent learned journal (Ma4) !.he distinguished boazd
challman (Ralph uHo~Lips" Sigafoos) of one of our most;
important American eorporations (the An Mechanical Dog Co.)
~te a trenchant article in which he pinpointed our gravest
national problem: the lack of culture among science graduates.
Mr. SigafOO6'S article, it must be emphasized, was ~ DO 8eD88
derogatory. He stated quite clearly that the sci.... stud..t,
what with his gruelling curriculum in physics math and chemistry, can hardly be expected to lind time
study .!.he azto
too. What ~~. Sigalooo deplores-indeed, what we aU deplore
- 18 the 10p8lded result of todays science counee: graduata
who can build a bridge but can't compose a concerto, who know
Planck's Constant but not Botticelli's VeDus who are familiar
with Fraunhofer'slines but not with Schiller's.
Mr. Sigafoos can find no solution to this hideous imbalance.
I, .ho~ever, believe ~ere is ODe -and a. very simple one. It it
thIS: If students of science don't have time to come to the
then we must let the-arts come to students of ICimc:c.

to

ana.

New Educational Fam
Catalog Completed
The 1961 edition of SI U's
Educational Film Catalog is
ready [or distribution.
The catalog contains aboul
500 new titles of films pu rch!lSed the past year. This in·
creased the size of the SIU 6lm
library to about 4,600 prints.
The catalog will be sent to .::11
school principals and audio·
visual directors in Illi nois.

Decidedly noL In fa ct most executive jobs are on

I·

the ground . Of course, all officers may apply for pilot
and navigator training if they meet tbe eligibility
requirement s. There will always be a need for piloted
ai rcralL And it is foreseeable that in your working
lifetime. there will be piloted spacecraft-piloted and
navigated by Air Force cfficers.
But right now, there is also a big future for collegetrained Air Force officers on the ground. New and
eJ[citing technical jobs are opening up. Important administrative positions must be fiUed as World War II
officer. move into retirement.
How an you-a collele .tudent-become an Air
Force officer? Firat. there'. Air Force ROTC. Then
for oo11ege graduates. men and women in certain
field .. there is Officer Training School. The graduate
of ita three-month course wins a commission as a sec·
ond lieutenant. Other ways ate the Navigator Train·
in, program. and the Air Force Academy.
Sollie bene& ... that go with behag an Air Foree
officer. Starting salary plus allowances compare
with the average in equivalent civilian job.. TheD
there's free medical and dental care. thirty-day vacation, the chance to win graduate decreet at Air
Force expense, and liberal retirement provisions.
No. Air Force officers do nqt need wings to move"
up. There's plenty doin, on the ground. Perhaps you
could be one of these youn, executives in blue. Ask
your local Air Force Recruiter. Or write. Ot&eer
Career Info...... t1o... Depe. SClS, Box 7608, ....
Wa.biogtoD 4, D.~ If 10a .aDt further lalor.malion aboat the a.vlptor tr.IDillf or ot&eer
Trainlnl School pro.......
--

U.S.Air Force
There's a pl.aL% for
professional achievemelll on
AerosJIfI«

Team

t~

VARSITY
THEATRE, Carbondale

Continuous from 2 p.m.

Dial 7-6100
Today. Wed.

For example, it would be • very easy t.bing to teoeh "..".,
and m"';" right along wi!.h phylia. Stud..te, inatead of menliy
being called upon to recite in physics cJaao would inatead be
required to rbyme their answers and set
to familiar t;wa
-like, for instance, TM Colonel Boger MartA. Tbus reci.tati.a.
would not oDly be chock-full of important facto hut wouJd, '"
the same time, expose the student to the &elthetic deli&ht. of
great music. Here, try it yourself. You aU know TAo C.....

the:n.

Bogev March. Come, sing along with me:
Phylia
I , what we learn in claN.
Ein ,tei~

Said energu it

mati.

N<wIma
11 hi9hfaluli.
And Pa.caI', a raaoal. So', BOlik.
~. you see bow m~ch more broadening, bow much more
U!),11tmg to learn phYBlcs this wayT Of OOWBe you do. WhMl
You want another chorusT By all meana: .

Leva..

R . made the Leva.. j ....
T,oIleri
R. made the T,oIky CllT.
Curie

RO<k in a 1UtTtlI,
And Diaell, a toeaJ:el. So', Boyk.
Once the .tud.. t has mastered The Colonel Bogey M...a.. he
c:lJl go.on to more complicated melodies like DealA and TraMjiguroJion, the Eroica, and £or,e M~ Tenckr.
And when the student, l~ed with scip.nce and culture,
leaves the classroom and ligbU his Marlboro bow m..uch more
he will ~joy that filter, that1fla.vor, that pack or box I Because
-th~ will ~o lo~ be. an unease gnawing at his lOW, DO longer
a little VOIce Wlthin hun repeating that he is culturally a dolt.
B~ 1Dill know-know joyously-that MU G Ivl/tlled man a

ius

whole Dl8Jl, and he will bask and level in the pleasure of
Marlboro as a colt rolls in new g:rr.ss-CODtent, complete truly
edueated- a credit to hie eoUege, to himeelf, IU!d to hie
conist l

tobao-

~

, _ four

Carbondale, lIIinoi,

lefevre Ha.ad
, .
Coach Of Year

Led by all .•ro';''d champion Bruno Klaus, Southem'a Saluki
I!YIIIJIUIs won ill eight events and swept the fim three pia...
in five to ·capture their third otraigbt HAC conference gym title
Saturday ..t Eastern Illinois in Charleston.
The Salukia, coached by Bill Salukls we.. Len Xalalcian and
.Maad., piled up 206.5 points Fred Tijerina. Len won the
compared wi'th runnerup West- exerc::ise . and tumbling.
em Illinois' 78.5. The host Pan- look the p-bars event and lied
then of Eastern Illinois were with teammate· Ed Foster for
third with 69.5, Northern lUi· tirst place honors on the still
noil foUowed with 41, ~tral 'l'ings.
Michigan came next with 24
The other firsts were scored
pointa and Illinois Slale and by Jon Shidler on the trampoEastern Michigan rounded out line and co-captain Bob Kies on
the scoring with 17.5 and 11, the side borse.
respectively.
The re&ults:
Southern

was

competing

Dick LeFevre,
tennis
named the
tennis
1960.
leFevre received the a'Ward
Saturday night in Kansas City,
Mo. The foundation annually
piclca outstanding pro and
amateur coaches and athletes
for honors at the banqueL
Southern's tennis team, under
leFevre's direction, copped its
third straight conference crown
last spring and finished the season with an impressive 19-4
record.

SaJuki

Still rings-Foster (5) and Tijer-

without Olympian Fred Orlof·, ina (5) tied for first ; Klaus (5)
. sky and all-around ace Bill third ; Oegg (EI) fourth.
Simms. Fred dislocated a finger
Tumbling-Kalakian (5) fi rst;
last week in practice and is s.till Goodfellow (EI) second: BI.ney
suffering from an injured wrist (5) third: Anderson (NI) fourth.
that has kept him from competParaUel ba...-Tijerina (5) first ;
ing on the parallel bars for over KI.UI (5) second: Taylor (5)
a month. Simms decided tO,stay third: Hawk (NI) fourth.
in Carbondale to hit the books
Horiu;ntal b• ...-KI.w: (5) fi rst;
in preparation for finals nex t Buffum (5) 5eCOnd; Taylor (5)
week.
third ; Gaines (EI) fourth.
Klaus, a sophomore from
Free exercise-Kal.kian (5) first;
..Ne)\o- York City, captured the KJaus (5) secand; T.ylor (5)
long horse fIld horizontal bars third ; Goodfellow (EI) fourth.
on his way to piling up the
Trampoline-Shidler (5) first;
winning 1,514 points. Team- Disney (WI) second ; Thompson
mate John Taylor was secon d
with 1,410 points. In a new fea. (~!~ ~:~;:::i;; ) (;~I~O~r;:~S
tu re added to the conference (5) second: Taylor (5) third :
meet, Bruno was voted the most Gaines (EJ) fourth.
outstanding performer of the
Long horse-Klaus (5) first ;
'\
Hawk (NI) second; Taylor (5)
meet.
Other double winners for the third; Disney (WI) fourth. )

Bruno Klaus
IIAC. All-Around Champ

AFROTC Rifle Team
Enters Sectional
Southern's AFRorc Rifte
Team will enter the National
HiRe Assoc. Intercollegiate Sec·
tional in Iowa City, Iowa,
March 18, according to Sgt.
Beavin Parson of lhe AFROrC
staff.
Atomic weiJl:ht is the n erage
of an atom compared to an avo
erage atom of ordinary ter.
restrial oxygen as 16.

1M Cage Champions
Named Today? ? ?
The intramural basektball
championship is scheduled to he
decided today after numerous
delays. The game was originally
sche<!uled for Saturday afternoonj but there was ' a contro·
versy about the eligibility of a
player.
The championship was to be
decided a week ago, bu t the
game
was
postpon~d_
At
any rate the aU·school title will
go to one of the th'ree fina lists
-the Southern Acres
Runners, Sigma Pi or the
touchahles.

Coach Jim Wilkinson's Saluki
grapplers completed the SIU
clean sweep over the weekend
D
his chargers copped their
third straight-conference crown.
Southern captured seven of
the ' 10 individual titles. The
SaluJci WT~tlers finished with
100 points to runnerup Eastern
Illinois' 58. Northern Illinois
was third with 49 Points, IIli·
n~is . Slate had 42, Eas~rn
Michigan 24, Central Mich·
igan's host Chippewas · totaled
19 and Western Illinois tallied
one point.
Saluki Frank Coniglio, wrestlin g in the 123-pound class, pin·
ned Bill Kontos of Northern in
3 :16 of a championship over·
lime session. The two grapplers
were tied 2-2 at the end of the
regulation time.
" Deke" Edwards, Southern's
blind wrestler, won his third
HAC title by copping the 130pound division with a 3-2 de·
cision over Eastern Illinois'
Floyd Bee.
Illinois State's Reggie Weaver bowed to SIU's Stan Berg.
meier, 4-2, for the 147-pound
crown . Eastern Illinois' Ralph

Cundiff ' was Saluki Herman
Ayres' prey for the 157-pound
title.
Southern's Eddie Lewis won
the 167-pound crown with a 3.2
decision over Easlern Illinois'
Capt. Jim Gardner. Saluki
Roger Plapp defeated previously
_unbeaten Ray Guzak of North·
ern Illinois, 4-1, for the 177pound title.
Heavyweight Ken Houston of
Southern decisioned Eastern
Illinois' Bob Fulk. 6-3. SIU's
Larry Meyer lost to the meet's
most valuable grappler, Roy
Conrad of Northern IJIinois,
5-0. Conrad finished his college
wrestling career by coppi ng his
fourth HAC cro)"n, all at If
different weight. Meyer took
second place in the 191 ·pound
class.
\
Mike Trgovitch, 137-pounder
for Wilkinson's squad, decision~d
Illinois Sta te's Bob
Keller in overtime fo r thi rd
place. Saluki Bill Follett fin.
ished fourth in the lIS·pound
class.
- - -- -- - Sp ring quarter begins March
27.

travels Air-Sottened,
the milder, the cooler,
the smoother it tastes

idea' with !a glowing future
At Gen Tel, research is put to work to advance
communications through !Is!!! as well as sound.
~he di al of .our compac t STA RLi n· phon e, for
example, utilizes an entirely new source of light
that marks a milestone in visual communications.
Called PAHELESCEHr8 (electrolum inescent) lighting,
it produces light without heat, has no bulb to turn
on an d off, and costs less than l¢ a yea r for
electricity.
Pioneered and developed by the lighting Products
Di vision of our subsidiary, Sylvania, th is dramatic
new light opens up almost infinite product possibilities in sight communication. Already it is being
used for clock faces, radio dials, auto instrument
panels and road signs.
And, through the development of an ingenious
"cross-grid" design, electroluminescent panels are
now capable of reproducing alpha-numeric "read~
outs" for electronic computers. This achievement.
in fact, may one day lead to ~la t wall" TV.
It is another example of the way General Telephone
& Electronics coordinates the .scientific and engineering leadership of many divisions in order to
make communications progress on all fronts.

GENERAL
.",. ....
TELEPHONE&£LECTRONICS ~

THIS
ONE'S
THE SATISFIER
This king wrote the book on flavor. Every satisfying
puff is Air-Softened.to enrich the .flavor and
make it mild. Special porous paper lets you draw
fresh air into the full" king length of top-tobacco,
straight Grade-A all the way.

Join the swing to

Ell K0_'_
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II Anyone Interested In BGsketball?
The opirit of Southern'. stu·
dent body obowed itoelf again
Saturday when only • - do....
studento purehased tickets for
the NCAA Basketball Regional
Tournament at Cape Girardeau.
Mo, Friday and Saturday.
Southern", Salulcis meet Trin·
ity of San Antonio, Texas. Fri·
day in the 6nt game at 7 p.m.
and win or 100< they play Sat·
urday ' night also.
It wu announced that the
remaining tickets would go on
sale yesterday morning at eight
and again this moming at the

8&IIIe

lime if the", are any left.

hu arranf\<d fur b.. trip to and
from the i:am~. The round.trip
COIl is 50-0enfJSaturdaylB bus
ticlcet sales n
four custom·
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NCAA mark of :21.8, but at
the same time. Steve Jackman
of Minnesota went :21.4 in the
Big 10 meet to break the recoid again. Padovan's :48.7 in
the 100 broke his own mark of
:52.l oet in 1960.
Rodgers won the 200·yard
butterfly with the time of
2 :OB.9, but set a new mark in
Friday's
preliminaries
of
2:08.1, bettering his own 1960
mark of 2: II .B. He won the
loo'yard butterfl y in :5B.5.
The only other double win·
ner, Asmussen, captured the
100 and 200·vard breaststroke
titles.
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Steele, Ballatore Win
Bob Steele and Ron Ballatore
set records in the 2()() and 1()().
yard backstroke events. respec·
,,~"'_,al _'
_ _ 'I. tively. Steele, competing in his
last college meet. won the 2()()
with the time of 2 : 11.4, break·
in ~ his own mark of 2: 12, set in
Friday's prelims.
Competing after a two· week
layoff, Ballatore set a IIAC
mark of :59.1, breaking George.
Vrhel's record 1:00 set in 1960.
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Mich. (Special)-Setting six records and taking

Saluki co-captains Ray Pado·
van and Walt Rodgers and
Sl Uts Larry Asmussen were the
only double winners in the
meet.
Padovan set conference mark'j
in the 50 and l00-yard freestyle
events. Swimminl!: the 50 in
:21.6, Ray bettered his own

=
MIM'EST~

Pleasan~

Central Michigan finished a
distant second with 73 points
followed by Illinois State and
Western Illinois, tied for third
with 34 each; Eastern Illinois
19 and Northern Illinois 14.
Eastern Michil!:an didn't enter a
team in the meet.
Three Double Winners

ChampKMuhip

soune~T_

.... ....,1l[J

Mt.

Sphinx< was o!ce used as~riflf> all 14 6rs~ places, SIU ea.silr w~n its, thir~ straight l.nteratate
target by French soldiers camp- IIntercolleg1&te conference SWlmnllng tide with 175 pomts here
ed nearby
Saturday.
.
In winning the meet, Coach 22O-yard freestyle and Jim
.
Ralph Casey's powerful tankers Fountain winning the 44O.yard
Most of the cigars used in the became the first team in IIAC freestyle.
United States are imported
Other first place winners for
history to win all 14 e~ents. and
from Cuba.
the Saluki mermen now hold the Salulcis were Jeff Wandel!
all the conference records.
and Ron Deady.

1961 BRACKET
N. C.A.A CoUege Divi5ion

Th. Chicago Track auh d.. ers was third; Don Styron copfeated Southern lUinois' AAU ped the 6O.yard high hurdles in
Saluki Track aub, 6242, Sat· 8 time of :07.4 and John Flamer was fourth in the two-mil,.
urday in the Windy City.

The OIIice df Student Mair.

T-he-n-ose--1If-f -th-.-E-tian
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sm Toea DlVlng
Wandell won Southern's first
diving title since 1958 and
2QG·yard individual medley titlf"
went to Deady. ,
Southern's 4OO.yard freestyle
relay and 4OO.yard individual
medley teams also set confer·
ence records. The 4QO·yard
freestyle quartet of John Fisch·
beck, Bruce Roman, Padovan
and Jensen went 3 :34.1, break·
in,; the old mark of 3:38.

3 Salukis
Named To IIAC
All-Star Te~m

run.
Also Dave Styron won th('
6O·yard dash in :06.3 and
brother Don was third. Coach
Lew Hartzog's saluki mile relay team of Saunders, Dupree,
Dave Styron and Hocker won
the fa ce with a time of 3:25.3.
The remainder of the indoor
schedu le for Hartzog's charges
involves the threesome of the
Slyrons and Dupree. This weekend they will run in the Chicago
Daily News Meet and on March
18 they will compete in the
Cleveland
Knights of Columbus
had edged Jim two weeks be·
fore at the Mason-Dixon Classic Games. The twins will run the
dashes
and
Dupree will enter
in Louisville. Ky.
the longer distances.
In the neld events, Saluki
places were as follows : Jim
Bruhn finished third in the high School of Busines&
jump; Larry Evans' 13·foot Add. Ei,.;btb CPA
jump in th pole valut copped
third; Dave Styron was second
Dr. Edward J. Schmidlein
in broad jump with a leap of has become the eig th Certified
22 feet, 7%_ inches; and Sam Public Accountant on the
Silas was second in the shot School of Business faculty .
put with a toss of 47-8.
Schmidlein, professor of ac·
In the track events, Salukis counting, recently passed the
Joe Thomas and Alan Celso Illinois CPA exam. He came to
finished serond and fourth, re- sm in the 1all of 1959 from
spectively, in the mile run; St. Louis University, where hf>
Sonny Hocker's :51 .1 won the haded the accountin g depart.
44O.yard dash and John Saund· ment.
Highlighting the meet was
frank Loomis' performance in
the 6O-yard low hurdles.
Loomis, a thinclad from the
University of Chicago, tied the
world ma{k for that event with
a sparkling time of :06.7.
Southern's identical twins, Don
and Dave St1.ron, finished 2·3
behind the winner.
Saluki Jim Dupree won the
88O.yard run with a clocking
of 1 :54.8: In winning, Dupree
defeated former Western lUinois great Bert Orlahder who

Three members 9f South·
ern's basketball ensemble
were selected today to the

HAC A11·Star team.
Charlie Vaughn. Don Hep.
ler and Tom McGreal were
named to the dream squad
composed of the HAC teams.
Other members of the first
squad were Larry Friedrich
of Eastern Illinois. the conference's leading scorer. and
"Buzz" Shaw, aggressive
guard of Illinois Nonnal.
Vaughn, a two·time first
team repeater, was the only
unanimous choice of the con·
ference coaches who selected
the team. Hepler also was on
the AlI·Star first team last

P-I-Z-Z-A-!
IT·S~DI.

YOU'll UKE III

GOOD OLD FASHION RECIPE
SPAGHETTI -

SANDW.CHES -

RAVIOU

ITALIAN VILLAGE

OPEN ....12 P.M. EX(EPI' MONDAY

"'~

VACATION

BOUND ...
NorthSouth-

Vrhel 01 ISN could do no bet·
ter than a third place fi nish in
his specialt ies.
Seniors competin g in their
last meet and winning IIAC
firsts were Bill Jensen in the

·EostWJ!st-

STRIPED OXFORD
... the Brinsh lilt it smtiJ~s
The eminent good looks of Arrow's British
striped oxford addS much to a man's wardrobe.
The authentic roU of the claasic buiton-dawn
is perfectly interpreted in the Univenity
Fashion B.D. Oftenld in atripinp of
muted maacuJine _
as we1l as
white and aolid col"", in both
• long and abort sleeves.

$5.00

Whatever your choice of di.
'. rection for Spring Vacation,
you are su.re to find Puri.
tan, MeG~or & Cataline
styled shirts, swim-wear and
bermud.. for your Spring

Fling.

.These and other Sne styles
are awaiting your selection
and approval at

Stop in

HOTELS
STVD • • T.
raCVLT'I'
DISCOVNTS
Save on the coi.nc prices
of going places at
Sheraton Hotels.
Special save-money rates OD
singles and pater savings per
person when you share a room
with one, two or three friends.
Generous rroup rates arranged
for atbl4!tie teama, clubs
and collere dal1l on-tbe-eo.
For rates, reaervatiol18 or
fW'tber ibfonnation. ret in
toueh with :
MR. ..ATGItUN

...-

ZWICK

IIOOD I

Scholar dollars
travel farther
with SHERATON

CeI........tI_.Defll,

&

GOLDSMITH

JUST OFF mE CAMPUS GROUNDS
I

SIMI ..... ~....

41I ...... .tkA. . . _

a..toau. .....

STYLIIG... it Ie dusie trHifitI
From the Arrf7If Cam Laude COIledion .......
the perfect sample at. authentic biIditianal
atylinc. 'Ibis 1umry cmfonl is oIfenil in oubtIe
British atripinp taiknd with buU.-down
collar and baE pleat., wmtlllll and pIoin CJDbo
too. Available in bIc and obort aIeew8 tIi.oo

WALKER'S

,

UNIVERSITY SHOP
100 W. JACKSON
F.u. a Lluh FarduIr lor 1M Fbou,
Us SIyk

,.,,~.

.
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By Nick Paaqual

b,... inatrumentl. · The

will perform both
Stall Reporter
and with the Univenity
The University Choir, the
"We preeent a variety
Madri«al Singen and the Br... good musi~, tha.t will appeal
En....ihle wiD tour Illinois duro any group, Hm.. reported.
ing spring vacation, acCording Tour SeJeetiODI
to director Robert Hin... High.
Th
.
·U f
lighting ';he tour will be nine ture e Z:~g }:~ wB.ch-~
concerts .m the hometowns ~f " Christmas Oratorio" and coo.
m~y S[U stu~lB ~d alu~n.. temporary composer Arthur

"German . American Relations" will be discussed at 7:30
Thursday night in Morris Li·
brary Auditorium by Dr. Gun·
ther Mol.%, German consul-gen.
eral stationed at Chicago.

H
• "Ki 0 "d " Th
. o~e~er 8
Df? aVI .
.e

The public meeting is sponsored by the International Rela.
tipns Oub. Convocation credit
~ill be given.

land and Britten.
"0 Cia Y
Hanc:Js.'· a
s iriled :u~~r by Ralpb
\fau han Williams will climax
the ~rograms. Tb~ Brass En~:~Drts a~:th~!':er: semble. wiD ~oin the chorus in
d
g
presenl.mg tblS popular number.
an wo
.ops.
The Madrigals ~a lize in
The ehOir has appeared on Elizabethan {01lcsongs varying

Dr. MOll will visit willi SIU

In a sense, we re sellmg
Southern," HiDes said. "We're
part of the pbilo&ophy of bring.
ing the University to the
I n
e
peoPbe . U·
.
Ch·
56
TI
nlverslty
Olr,
¥oices ,strong. will be the main
.attraction of the tour. The
gro~p each year stages several

~olr s presentations also WlD
mclude wo~ of other 20th
century mUSIcians such as Cop-

iollS campus programs. includ·
ing the work of the foreign lanA
guage laboratories. in his twoday visit.

::d0:a rbt

d::~dik ..:a~~o ~:;.

The University Choir tours
reet the tour. In addition to his
work with ·the choir. Hines suo the area every other spring, un·
der
joint sponsorship of the de·
pervises the annual "Music Un·
partment of music of the
the group WIll present p,eces der the Stars" program and the
by composers such as Ameri- Southern Illinois Oratorical School of Fine Arts and of the
Office of Student Affairs.
FINE CANDIES
can Negro Ulysses Kay and Choir.
Pulitzer Prir.e-winning Illinois410 S . ILLINOIS AVE.
planted
culture
was
received
by
an Leo Sowerby.
the Russian people only alter
rigal Singers. a group noted for Br~ Ensemble
many modifications, it did lay
their renditions of the folbongs
the basis for a closer relation
O
of Elizabethan England. This
The University Brass Ensem·
between Europe and Eurasia."
unit also is in demand for area· hie. in addition to performing
wide concert boolci..Qgs.
with the choir, will play music
The Madrigals perform in by · 17th · Century composer M.
°
Sports Illustrated
the colorful attire of th~riod, Franck and contemporaries
complete with fuU-skirted gowns Hindemith, Dabl and Ewald.
Carries Coleman Story
for the women, knee breeches
The three organizations will
"The Russian Church" will
and capes lor the men, and neck follow a grueling schedule of be the subject of 8 special leeAn article written by Phil
nuls worn by all.
nine perfonnances in five days. ture at 7 :45 p.m. today in the Coleman, graduate of Southern
The third unit of the com. They are appearing at: Mat· Family Living Laboratory of and one of America's
II
pany from SIU is the Brass En· toon, Ottawa, Benton, Rantoul, the Home Economics Building. tance runners, appears
Dr. Yury G. Arbatslcy, visit· March 6 issue of SporlS
semble, headed by Phillip Ols· Evergreen Park, Chicago, De·
NEW AND NOW OPEN
.
son, director of bands, and Wil· catur and Salem. Robert Hines, ing professor of Russian at SIU trated. ~
will di· will give the talk at a special
Coleman. running under the
liam
instructor of choral director at 51
SMOKE
meeting of the Russian Club to colors of the University of Chi·
SHOP
which the public is invited.
cago Track Club since 1954.,
" It was not until the 9th and wrote " Idea of An Amateur" in
lOth centuries, when Byzantine a reply to Mike Agostini, a run ·
culture had reached its most ner who recently called himself SPECIAL OFFER •••
brilliant expression. that there .a '~shamateur " for accepting
occurred the great and decisive money for competin g in AAU
turn in the cultural develop. track meets. Phil, doing grad.
ment of Russia- the conversion uate work at the University o(
o( the Russian people to Ortho· Illinois, received Sl,OOO (or the
dOli: Christian ity," Arbatsky story and gave it to the Univer·
says.
sily of Chicago Track Club.
"AJI the principal elements o(
Reader's DIgest magazine
Byzantine civilization, litera·
aenulne Imported hand-ca..,ed
ture and art entered Russia with had a Circulation o( 12,025,478
the teachin gs of the Orthodox copies in 1959, nea rly twice cherrywood pipe •••
that
really amokeal
Church, and though the trans· that of its closest competitor.

::is::n

The sing;rs will spOrt new for.
mal robes and blue-and-white
11 • Ie bl
co egas
ners.
~thlUl SoDjIB
Also appearing with the University Choir will be th~ Mad-

from simple rounds I ,to more
~mplex. coutermelodles. ~e.
Sides this sel~om.heard m.usle,

denham's

Russian Church
5UbIed Of
5peela liedure

Where you can make your choice
of Flavors. No need to buy our
Assortment!

denham's 410

1:..--------------------..:

rar 2-Headetl-

Pipe. CoII_m

•

•••••

..

unique two-headed pipe is a
conversation piece . •.• rnu.at
for your collection! Hand-carved
in the Italian AJpo aDd fiDW>ecI
in gay colora. Standi alone on
ita own tiny lep. Ideal for
your deek, mantel, or
••. mighty good ....okiDg, tool
Thie ia a wonderful valuel
Send for your tw.>headed
pipe todayl

.

,

Spring Time
PlayTime
i.

Style Time
For Houn of
F..hionable

Leuure
TAKE-TIME

Hit the

"DECK ~ANTS"
wrusiJe Britches make the most of every figure ...
And they're one long, low whistle from waist to hip
to caIf.~ Dec~ pants withjaunty hip ~kets, cordroped belts that do the loop-tbe-loop, anc1longlegged1fues. In white duck or black and white striped
denini .. . Sanforized 80 the maXimum sluin)<age is
1%. CONMATIC 'zippers. Sizes 8 to 16.

_I:ban

•

• •,.'I n

. r .The Family Store
20S E, MAIN

to

See our SeiectioDB
of Sporto Wear

For Men.

TOM MOFIELD
MEN'S WEAR
206 S. ILLINOIS

CARBONDALE

~---------------------------

~-------------------------em
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C8IId.lllewiset HIIors S,stem At tRead' MaetL-u..

, _ $wen

~~?u:=

..
baso-baritone, will be featUred
~-aboat , 15 otu~....t in at Thuri.aay' . Student Council . : . A basic nine hou .. of reaDy wan.. information to get tion was being' gathered re- performer at Friday nigh"s
~' ewen
It was h<!d at
heart of the mathematics or a foreign ~. it for himself.
garding a campus check cash. Community Concert at 8 in
mpoon Pornl ...,... In
e(fort to drum guage sh~uld not be reqUIred
. . . Only what cannot be ing agency. The' service, if aP' S"Zr:.j~~~riounmthe· -cort
u :;~~re!:.
p
of .all malOrs.
J
dsewbere should be proved, would be located in the
~~
TIiose who sat through .the cl\rrently d'
or of the expori.
. • . More freedom 'in choosat college. Hence by University Center
and opera stoge, Sze came to I
marathon .......on-more than mental Plan ~ program, presi. ing general education courses
IIOllleOne ' peroonal Ii.
'
.
Ibe United Stoles in 1947 after
three hou.......-w the council deat of the Faculty Uub and a is needed.
or home ecooomics for
Misa Harriaon said she had his study at Ibe Shanghai Na·
move to revise the honOR SfS"' member of a com.mittee to Be••• Counes should be design- men one is not developing an WT.itten to the Univc:,.rsity of lUi- tional Conservatory of Music.
tem and heard some heated dis- I~ new ~eneral education re- ed to stimulate a student who individual, only feeding him.
DOIS. for d~tai1s on the check
Here he studied with noted
cusaion of the proposed new qUlrements.
. . . Some counes of this cashing system used. there. Be- Metropl Metropolitan Opera
general education requirements.
It was recommended that the
kind, however, are good for the inli! studied are check size limi· basso Alexander Kipnis before
_
individual.
tatlons, what tQ do about bad making his American debut in
The council moved that · stu. 4..25 average still serve as a
den.. who compile a 4.5 grade basi. f~r selection of juniors
More sharp disagreement ch~ amount and type of &e' New York.
•
between profeSsors would he a cunty needed and the cost that
His art has been described by
average and carry at least 16 and senIOrs at the annual hon.
I hours of credit be "honored" ors program. A 4.5 criteria for
good thing.
must be passed on to students music:: critics as "many--sided,
.each quarter. :They would pre. freshman and aophomores also
Courses tau~ht jointll. by for honding agency expenses. :6~~:~Y ' polished, musicaUy
,w:u~ly.
ho~ret a~ ~re. was unchanged.
p~fessors in various
elds
This ' week's meeting will be
A reCeption in Sze's honor
montes m hry
u~tonum Education Comments
might he good if "the p~ofesso~ at 7 p.m. Thursday at the will follow the performance,
a~ a f~ convocation.
could kee~, from blOWIng their Health Service. Next tenn the
More Selection Asked
. In a discussion o~ the tenta·
own hom.
meetings will alternate between ~vJ':b~YC~:e:uS!~d~~:=~
Foreign Students ~nator bV~ ~~ral education change,
Representatives ranging from
Caeh~
the President's Office and vari·
Students will be admitted
John Mustoe requested a more whIch will be .resumed at. the the internal revenue service to a
action, Pat Harrison, ous other locations on and off
selective" honors. system than March ~ meetmg, these things gypsum marrtifacturer will be
said infonna.
without charge after regular
'
on campus this week to inter. : : -...;._ _....;,_ _ _ _ _:.:::.::;,____----...;~m:::e:::m:::be:::rs:...:are:..:sea:
.:t:e~d.~--now exists. He contended that were saId:.,
l:he 4.25 criteria, used for jun·
. . . Since the present reo view seniors for jobs. Here's the
iors and seniors at the regular quirements haven't been ~tered list ~upplied by the Placement
spring term Scholastic Honors for about 25 years, a new basic Service:
Day, lessened the distinction be- "lDinimum that a person needs . TODAY: U.S. Internal Rev·
cause about eight per cent of to ·live in this century r~gardless enue Service-Seeking account·
the .§1t.!dent body, or some .884 of his academic major j! need· ants for special agents and tax
stu'C:Jents, would have been ed.
collectors; general graduates for
eligible last term.
"
. .. Some general courses em. revenue officer positions and
The council named E. aaude 'bracing, for instance, the rudi. certain specialized majors for
Uoleman. prof~r of English, ments of physiology, botany, intelligence-type investigative
to be ~er at the spring cere- zoology and microbiology are positions.
I monieS 'May 18. Coleman is needed.
Aetna Casualty Co., St. Louis
-Seeking business and liberal
arts majors for salaried insur·
ance positions in a variety of
assignments.
Orland Park's Carl Sandburg
High School-Seeking teachers
of English, art, home econom·
ics, band and vocal mIfic,
mathematics, science, librarian,
DAIRY QUEEN PARFAIT
Russian, Spanish, business edu·
cation, counselor. assistant.,foot.
SUNDAE
ball coach, assistant
::~~: and assistant swimming
(

Len.]f11.

.tho?::.,

12 Senior \
I
_
ntenleW5
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Scheduled
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WITH A

SLIM JIM GLASS
FOR YOU TO TAKE HOME

orqLY~ - - TRY 11IIS TASTE TREAT
. SET OF SLIM /.

-f

'COLLECf A

GLA!iSES.

DAIRY 'QUEEN
500 smiTH 1LL1N00S AYE.
Open 1:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Ruth
Church
Shop
.L~'';~

s.

606

WJNOIS .

UNIT 3
Is fe.turing thie etunning sheath in a 1000/.
Silk shantung.

The .ide shelf 8uting
lends enchantment to
a basic body.

·*

sleevee

• back zipper
• fully lined
•• alight IIOOOped
necldine
\

...+

~CoIO":

.

U.S. Civil Service Commis·
sion-Seeking all academic
fields for various fields in the
feder:al government. A group
meeting at 10 a.m. in Morris
Library. Auditorium will ex·
plain the Federal Service En·
trance Examination.
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
-Seeking male seniors inter.
ested in retail management
trainin g programs. A group
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in Muckel·
roy Auditorium will precede in·
dividual interviews.
.
TOM 0 R ROW: Midland
(Mich.) Public Schools-Seek·
ing cant:fidates to fill Wecific
elementary . and
secondary
school vacancies, information
on which is available at the
.,
Placement Service.
U.S. Gypsum Co., CbicagoSeeking sales trainees, account·
ants and production trainees.
San Diego (Cali!.) Public
Schools-Seeking aU types of
education majors for a variety
o.f teaching assignment posilions.
THURSDAY : Corn Products
Co., Chicago-Seeking chemists
for research, develQpment and
quality control work in food
processing industry and
fields.
Public Housing Administra·
tion, Washington, D.C.-Seek·
ing accounting majors for w,ey
posl.lions .. in public housing
audit work. Although travel is
necessary, most positions are in
the Midwest.
Union Electric Co., SL Louis
-~king accountants and lib·
eral arts majors for specialized
management
Pico Rivera
Schools-Seeking
.
fill specific teaching vacancies.,
inlonnation on which is avail·
able at the .Placement- ~rvice.

Beige,

Penian Green
and B.m..m..
S~:

510 15

, Onlr $22.98

ItOOMS FOR GIllS

3 vacanCies in one of finest
girl's houses. large 'Iounge
with TV, shower room and

faciliti.. Rathskeller and
rtudy room. Cooking privi·
leges.

.coll GL 7-7855
505 W. MaIn

do girls rush to your head?

V~ry ~Y-if you've taken it into your head to use CVaseline'

Hair ~onicl Downright heady stuff, this - made qnc;izJJ~
·.for men who use water with their hair tonic. 'Vaaeline' Hair
Tonic is 100% pure light crooming oil - replaceo 011· that
waterpmpvea. 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic 1OOft.'t evaporate,-staya
i
clear' and ~ean on ~our hair. And just .. tittle does a lot!

it's clel!.r ./' ..
it's cle6": .. it's

.

'VASELI E HAIR
TONIC~
_ ... _
_ ..
~..: r

, _ Eight
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.BREAKFAST ANYfIME
OPEN 24B;OURS, SIX DAYS A WEEK
c.... s•..., ".. 1:. a. • • II I . , .•,
lilt • $1.5. Mal Tictlt Fw

$5:.

WASTEUA'S CAFE
t

C. . . " Wllnlllll. IlUnlis

STEREO LP RECORDS
Cayl~ Krause has ~n elect-

ed presulent of the SOCiety for
the Advancement of Managemenlo Serving with the new
head will be Ron Foster, vice
president and Allen ~.wards;
secretary-treasurer. Retiring 0(.
neen were, respectively, Charles
Cooper, Harry Sharpe and
Thomas Ihle. SAM's nut meet·
ing is set for Thursday in Barrac~ GRoom 110 at 10 a.m.

stcirm Warning Alert
To Sound Thursday
~orm warning a1ert will
sound Thursday at 2:45 p.m.,
an'd all persons in the campus
area must take cover by 3 :05
p.m.
The drill . will be repeated
March 20.
An all-dear si~'Dal will not
be sounded. Faculty members
are req uested to explain the
'\
drill to classes.

Dr: FiUiam Simeone of
Englis <lepartment
to the Instructional
Oub
morrow evening. He
will discuss research he made
on Robin Hood while, in England last year. The club will
meet at 7 :30 in Room 112 of
Mor;is Lihrary.
_-;--:-_ _ _ _ _ __
I'

~ne

The men of Brown and
Felts Halls and their dales
danced to the music of the
Dave Shafter band Saturday
evening at Giant City Lodge.
The di~ner-dance VIas
chaperoned by Carl Schw"in·
furth, resident counselor for
Brown Hall, and Melvyn
Freed, 'first floor resident fel·
low from the same dormitory.

COMMON ACTIVITIES?

\
Try Ice Skating at Murphysboro
Union Bus Available on Weekends

HURRY, SUPPLY' LIMITED

WILLIAMS' STORE
212 S. ILLINOIS

I

•••
PENSIVE PLAYMATE
Phi Sigma Kappa Playmate
of the Year, Glynn Hewette,
seems deep in dreamland as
she accepts a matching set of
earrmJ?;S and necklace from
emcee Mark Walker. She al·
so received a large stuHed
Playboy rabbit. Glynn, a

freshman, was named playmate at the annual Phi Sig
Playboy Party at the chapter
house February 25 . . A Car·
bondale native, she is enrolled in the school of Liberal Arts and Sciences. Playmate Glynn .md Walker are
also pinmates.

A Glance at the
by Mickey Klaus
The actives and pledges of
SIGMA KAPPA have marked
their ballots and chosen new offi~ers. Gail ~iller is the new
Sig Kap p~esldent and Penny
Donahue wl~l head the pledges.
Other actives voted mto of6~e are . Judy Scr~nton,. ~rst

YOUR

CAMPUS
FLORIST
607 S. Illinois Ave. \

, ) WDuld ntUtr
Jtaue surrendered
Ingland \
.. .if I'd h..d

Schr'and, Terry Pravow, nan
Speichinger, Ed Curtis, Dave
Snyder and Mike Brazier.
PINNED:
Gerri Valla, Sigma Kappa,
to Bill Lemen, Sigma 'Tau Gam.
rna
ENGAGED :

i

WALKING
RIDE IN A

YELLOW CAB
Phone 7-8121

Jean Tindall, recording secre. _m_a_
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
tary: Judy Lloyd, treasurer
and Lynda Herndon, registrar.
The pledges elected Adrianne
Harast, vice president, Faye
Kessler, secretary ; Karen Rambeau, treasurer and Penny
Wheeler, socal chairmari.
Bill Lemen and Skip Favreau
of SIGMA PI are members of
the Greek Week Steering Committee. Other Sig Pi's making
plans for the big week are Jack

Phone GL 7-6660

AN UNPAID Iidwd the Uo.Uearled says:
TESTIMONIAL

vice president
Rosalie
Vice president
; Conme ;FreJTlch,
D'lane K ropp,. S'Igma Kappa,
:====================~ second
Haas, corresponding secretary to Larry Lard, Sigma Tau Gam-

'S-T-O-P

R~aF

Somerset Tru Stereo Record at
Price - Second Record Coalo Ie.

Brown-Fel
Buddy Up
For Banquet

Are You Bored With
\;

lc
Buy

~

A
PIZZA KING

~"

The Finest Ital ran Food and Fastest Carry·Out
Service are featured for you during RNAl
WEEK and every week.
• RAVIOLI

• SPAGHETfI

• ITALIAN SAUSAGE

• PIZZA

I

PIZZA KING
GL 7·2919

719 S. ILLINOIS
"Toke a Break • •. Eat a pusan

The engagement of ..Lula
Dr. William Gilber~
Mae Jones to Albert S. La·
member from the University
buda is announced by the
Illinois, will speak on "Research bride-elect's parents, Mr. and
in Psychotherapy" Thursday at Mrs. Walter Jones of De· ·
8 p.m. in the Studio Theater of Soto. Mr. Labuda is the son
University School.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Labuda
Since 1954 Professor Gilbert of Radom. Miss Jones is a
has been co-director of a long- senior at Carbondale Comterm study of psycbological munity High School. Her fi·
counseling supported in part by ance is a junior majoring in
the National Institute of Mental business education. Wedding
Health. In 1959 this study reo plans are incomplete.
ceived an award granted by the
American Personnel and GuidThe Russian ruble i, worth
ance Assn. for the best program
25·cents in United States
research during the year 1958- money and about lO'cents at
59.
the tourist rate.

s~

Our New Addition Means More

Two approaches to the .

"man'. deodorant" problem
If a man .JII>esn'1 mind shaving under his arms, he will probably
find a woman's roll-on satisfactory. Most men, however, find it
simpler and IUrer 10 use Mennen Spray Deodora~. Mennen Spray
was made to pi throulh to the skin, .men. perspiration starts.
And made to wortUoll dO;'. More men use Mennen Spray then any
other deodorant. How about youl
8~.nd $1.00 pluita

SAVINGS For You.
Pricea Slightly Abov. Factory Price
NEW & USED FURNITURE

ROWLAND'S
102 E. Jackoon

"Our Pri.u. Save I'ou Monry"

~4
oI~.

-'

